Hello Alumni,
I wanted to reach out to you and bring you up to date with everything happening at Kendall
College. My name is Jennifer Ginsberg and I'm the newest addition to Kendall's Career Services
department! I'll be helping all our amazing alumni with any career needs. I will also be sending
out alumni updates going forward to keep the relationship between Kendall and our alumni
strong.
I have a Bachelor's of Science in Psychology from Illinois State University, and I have been in
the higher education field for over 10 years. I feel very passionate about helping students and
alumni with their career aspirations. When I am not working, I enjoy rooting for the Cubs, going
to concerts and spending time with family and friends. I look forward to improving our alumni
network and I hope to meet some of you soon!

Save the Date | Alumni
Reception
Kendall will be hosting an Alumni Reception
for all Kendall graduates this January.
Please update your profile on
YourMembership so we can send you an
invitation! More information will be provided
soon, so stay tuned!

Alumni Legacy Scholarship
Did you know you can make a difference for
a future student in three easy steps with the
Alumni Legacy Scholarship?
1. Fill out the Alumni Legacy Scholarship
form online or in print
2. Write a letter of recommendation for the
future student
3. Submit online to alumni@kendall.edu or to
the mailing address on the form

Fall Career Fair | Nov 2
Come learn about job opportunities in guest
services, finance, events, operations and
sales/marketing at the Career Fair! The
event is free and will take place on
November 2 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Register
to attend below.
Register here >>

Fried Chicken and
Champagne Fest | Nov 4
The Kendall College Trust will be hosting the
third annual Fried Chicken and Champagne
Fest on November 4 from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. A dozen of Chicago's chefs will be
attending to create their take on the classic
dish. Tickets are still available!
Register here >>

Class Notes
Ambarish Lulay '03, Chef at Petco Park, was
recognized in the news.
Brian Schreiber '10 chats with the Chicago
Tribune about the gadgets home chefs
should be using.
Britton Good '03, Owner of The Bleu Dog
Cafe, is featured in an article.
David Gunawan '05, Chef at Farmer's
Apprentice, was mentioned on our blog.
Deborah Johnson '14, Owner of Restoring
the Seed Childcare and Community Center,
is mentioned on our blog.
Jim Palermi '88, Executive Chef at Mohonk
Mountain House, was highlighted in the New
York Times.
Jim Zbylut '90, General Manager of Ruth's
Chris, was recognized by "Wine Spectator"
magazine.

Have you been featured in a newspaper, magazine or blog? Did you win an award recently?
Do you have a personal or professional update you would like listed in Class Notes? Let Kendall
know by emailing alumni@kendall.edu.

Best,

Jennifer Ginsberg

Career Services Counselor
alumni@kendall.edu
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